
ST. THOMAS THE APOSTLE 

CATHOLIC CHURCH 

            4100 South Coulter Street          Amarillo, TX   79109 

  Fifteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time                             July 11, 2021   

Church Phone: (806) 358-2461 

Rectory Phone: (806) 353-1016 

Fax: (806) 358-2529 

Website: https://amarillo.church 

Office Hours: (M-F) 8:30 AM - 4:30 PM 

Diocese of Amarillo 

Mass Times 
   Saturday: 5:00 PM (Sunday Vigil Mass) 

   Sunday: 7:30, 9:00, and 11:15 AM 

   Monday thru Friday:  9:00 AM 

   Holy Days: (to be announced) 
 
Sacrament of Reconciliation 
   Saturday: 3:30-4:30 PM  

   Other times by appointment 

 
Sacrament of Baptism 

   Contact the Parish Office to schedule a date and 

time. Parents and sponsors must attend a Baptism 

class. One sponsor must be Catholic and at least  

16 years of age. 
 

Sacraments of 1st Reconciliation and 1st Communion 

These sacraments combine into one sacramental 

preparation program which takes two consecutive 

years of religious education classes to complete.  

Students must be at least in first grade to begin this 

preparation. 
 

Sacrament of Confirmation 

This sacrament takes two consecutive years of faith 

formation to complete. Students must be in at least  

seventh grade before beginning this preparation. 
 

Sacrament of Matrimony 

Contact the Pastor at least six months before the 

date of the wedding. 
 

Sacrament of the Sick 

Please notify the parish secretary of any sick or  

elderly shut-ins and all those in the hospital.  
 

The Rite of Christian Initiation 

The program for adults (RCIA) is open to  

non-Catholics who wish to learn more about the 

Catholic faith and to Catholics who have not  

celebrated the Sacraments. This process is offered 

on an ongoing basis.  

         
   Maybe the work is best left to the professionals. That’s how many 

people view the preaching of the Gospel. That’s the stuff priests,  

religious, deacons, lay ministers, and other professional Church  

people do. It has little to do with me. Well, that’s not really true. The 

fact of the matter is that preaching the Gospel has everything to do 

with you, with all of us who are baptized members of the Body of 

Christ. Nobody gets off the hook from that job. The question is,  

however, how do we do it? Well, there’s a safe way, which many 

choose, to preach the Gospel — and the risky way.  The safe way 

pretty much keeps the Gospel in church and around like-minded 

people. I say my prayers, go to Mass, contribute to the food pantry, 

tithe, and attend Bible Study. That pretty much covers the bases, right? 

Wrong.       
   The risky way is the more challenging way and for many, the “road 

less traveled.” Imagine those first disciples going out and into people’s 

homes. They must have had some amazing conversations with folks 

about God’s kingdom, changing their hearts, forgiving sins, and  

looking at the world differently. They must have met people who were 

hurting, exiled from their communities, neglected, lost, or living  

self-insulated lives in a society that served the rich and neglected the 

poor. While there were many who welcomed what they had to say 

and the conversations they had, there were others who no doubt  

rejected them and literally tossed them out on their ears! The Gospel, 

while being a message of joy and hope, is not always received well 

by those who are very comfortable keeping things as they are.   
   The risky way involves example and conversation. We have to take 

the Gospel from church and carry it with us wherever we go. What 

kinds of conversations do we have with others? We interact with those 

closest to us, in our work, social circles, institutions, corporations, in 

politics, and beyond. Our conversations with others reveal a great 

deal about how we see things and what we consider important. If we 

are really interested in seeing God’s vision for the world succeed,  

then we will talk about it. It will become a part of our everyday  

conversation and find its way into our interactions with others. How  

will we preserve the dignity of human life and encourage others to 

have a relationship with God? We must be the example, live value 

centered, virtuous lives, stand against injustice, combating racism, 

and learn ways to resolve conflicts without violence.      
   If we are going to succeed going forward, we have to find a way  

to bring our prayer centered lives into the marketplace. Our  

conversations have to change. Not everyone wants to hear what  

the Gospel has to say. That’s a risk God asks us to take. 
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Daily Scripture Readings 

 
 
Sunday, July 11:  

   Am 7:12-15/Eph 1:3-14 or 1:3-10/Mk 6:7-13                                

Monday, July 12: 

   Ex 1:8-14, 22/Mt 10:34—11:1 

Tuesday, July 13:  

   Ex 2:1-15a/Mt 11:20-24   
Wednesday, July 14:  

   Ex 3:1-6, 9-12/Mt 11:25-27 

Thursday, July 15:    

   Ex 3:13-20/Mt 11:28-30 

Friday, July 16:   

   Ex 11:10—12:14/Mt 12:1-8 

Saturday, July 17:   

   Jer 23:1-6/Eph 2:13-18/Mk 6:30-34 

Sunday, July 18:  

   Jer 23:1-6/Eph 2:13-18/Mk 6:30-34 

 
 

PLEASE KEEP THE FOLLOWING PEOPLE IN YOUR PRAYERS: 
 

OUR SICK AND HOMEBOUND: 
 
 

Kate Schmidt, Ben Canales, Glenda Fassauer, Braxton  

Sandoval, Cheryle Wayne, Jerry Stone, Jerry Terry, Esther 

York, Mike O’Neill, Emile Jones, Madeline Arrott, Betty  

Cutting, Judy Allen,  Jordan Barrientez, Paul Kiefer, JoAnn 

Mercer, John (Jack) Hoben,  Richard Herbsleb, James 

Rhodes, Rod Lancour, Ray Ramirez, C. D. Williams, Kim 

Zinsmeyer,  Margaret Herring, Carol Olivas, Jac DeMont, 

Marilyn Carr, Glenda Gerber, Cecilia Gleason, Jeannine 

Bellinghausen, Erminia Wiggs, Tom Leezer, Steven Torres, 

Marisa Delgado, Rhonnie Kaplan, Gerald Lis,  Shirley  

Shaughnessy,  Madeline Ryberg, Diana Gomez, Eric Olivas, 

Phyllis Morris, Dean Zinsmeyer 
 

OUR SERVICE MEN & WOMEN:  
  

Sheldon Fowler,  A. J. Serafin, Lee Wingfield, Sean Callahan, 

Bryan Revell, John Nussbaum, Rachel Nussbaum, Matt  

Nussbaum, Christopher Schrock, David Oviedo Cantu,  

Jacob Bitonel, Jason Freeby, Jacob Tumbelson,  Swasey & 

Jena Brown, Cody Keesee, Justin Spencer, Ryan Huseman,   

Toby Bitonel, Jeremiah Tumbleson, Jarred Romero, William 

Weinheimer, Trevor Bunkers, Chase Logan, Justin Werner, 

Jacob Tumbleson, Kayden Guzman 

Altar Flowers 

 
The Fresh Flowers on the Altar 

were donated by  

Dan & Gayla Britten and Family 

in loving memory of  

Aaron Jude Houk 

 

Faith in Marriage 
 

Question: 

What kind of religious practices should 

we begin, once we marry, to help us 

practice our faith each day? 

 

Answer: 
Your spiritual life as a couple is important. The sacrament of 

Marriage is a gift and a grace, but living it well isn’t always 

easy! It requires intentionality and perseverance. Growing 

your spiritual life as a couple also requires a plan. Life can 

be incredibly busy. There’s never “enough time” for every-

thing we want to do. But we can live by our priorities. If we 

don’t prioritize prayer, we’ll find it slowly disappear from our 

lives. 

 

If you’re not already praying individually, that’s a good 

place to start. If your schedules are similar, take some quiet 

time at the same time to help hold each other accountable. 

Praying together is also important! You could start by looking 

at the religious practices of your family and of families 

around you that you respect. Talk with your spouse about 

the ones who make the deepest impression on you or were 

most meaningful when you were young. Think about what 

you want your future children to experience. Making faith a 

commitment now will mean it is engrained habit when you 

grow your family. Ultimately, these faith practices should 

help us grow in our love for God and for one another. 
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Catholic Question 

 
Prayer to Our Lady of Mount Carmel 

 
Thou who, with special mercy, look upon those 

clothed in thy beloved Habit, cast a glance of pity 

upon me. Fortify my weakness with thy strength; 

enlighten the darkness of my mind with thy  

 wisdom; increase my faith, hope and charity.  

                         Assist me during life, console me by thy  

                         presence at my death, and present me to the  

                         August trinity as thy devoted child, that I may  

                          bless thee for all eternity in Paradise.   

                         Amen. 

~catholictradition.org 

 
 
 
“He instructed them to take nothing for the journey but 
a walking stick -  no food, no sack, no money in their 
belts.”  ~MARK 6:8 
 
 
Imagine taking nothing but a stick when you go 
on a trip.  The Apostles must have really trusted in God’s  
providential care.  Think of all the material things “we can’t live 
without” in today’s world.  We make our life’s journey more difficult 
because of all the material baggage that we drag along.  Putting 
God first in everything and putting our money and possessions 
second gives us freedom because we don’t become “slaves” to 
wanting to acquire more things.    
 
~archstl.org 

Stewardship 
Our Lady of Mount Carmel -  July 16 



            
 

Sacrament Information An Invitation to be an Altar Server 

 
GETTING MARRIED?  If you are getting married sometime  
this year, NFP is a mandatory requirement in the Diocese of  
Amarillo for couples seeking the sacrament of matrimony. For 
more information and class schedules near you, please visit the 
website, www.amarillodiocese.org/nfp. 

 
If you are new parents and/or first- 
time sponsors, you are required to  
attend a Baptism class before the  
reception of the sacrament.  Please  
call the parish office, 358-2461,  
to register for the next scheduled 
class. 

 
 
Holy Cross Catholic Academy is currently taking 
admission applications for the 2021-2022 school year.  
The form can be completed online on the admissions 
page of the website.   
 

Holy Cross Catholic Academy 
4110 S. Bonham St. 
Amarillo, TX 79110 

806-355-9637 
The school website is:  holycrossama.org 

Holy Cross Catholic Academy 

If you are interested in signing up for this pilgrimage, we 
have a a limited number of brochures and registration forms 
here at St. Thomas.  They can be found on the credenza next 
to the bell tower. 

2022 Pilgrimage 

 
There are two different levels of  

Altar Server at St. Thomas 
  
Altar Servers – Those who have made their First  
Communion and begun the third grade or higher who 
complete the necessary training.  These servers are 
generally focused on the tasks of the Mass attending 
to the needs of the priest, deacon and master server. 

  
 Master Servers – Those youth and adults (at least 16 years  
of age) who complete the necessary training.  Master servers  
are generally focused on the tasks of the Mass such as carrying 
the procession cross, focusing on the Roman Missal by holding  
it for the priest, ringing the bells during Eucharistic elevations, 
distributing Holy Communion when necessary, and other tasks 
appointed by the priest or deacon.  
  
Like all calls to ministry, it is God who makes the invitation.  God 
invites generous and helpful people to serve at Mass; without a 
server, it would be difficult for the priest and deacon to do the 
many duties of leading prayers and rituals. 
  
To sign up or for more information contact Dayamín Winchester  
at dwinchester@amarillo.church or 358-2461, ext. 107. 

 
If you want a lovely memorial tribute to a  
lost loved one or loved ones or a way to  
honor those special individuals in your 
life, be reminded that you may purchase 
a beautiful fresh flower arrangement 
designed by Scott’s Flowers for a 
donation of $85.00.   
  
If you are interested in purchasing Altar Flowers, complete  
an Altar Donation Form which can be found on our website  
at www.amarillo.church or call the Parish Office at  
806-358-2461. 

 Everyday Stewardship 

A Loving Tribute 

 
RECOGNIZE GOD IN YOUR ORDINARY MOMENTS 

 
What We Carry from Town to Town 
 
In my experience, there are two kinds of people: the folks  
who kick off their shoes the second they walk through the 
door, and the ones who don’t. 
 
People can feel strongly about this on both sides. The main 
thrust of the Shoes-Off Brigade seems to be this: we track a 
lot of weird stuff on the soles of our feet. Little reminders of 
all the places we’ve been — whether it’s a private home or a 
public bathroom — cling to our shoes long after we leave. 
 
This same theory applies to our spiritual lives. As human  
beings and as disciples, we visit a lot of figurative towns  
and pick up a lot of figurative dust. Sinfulness. Shame.  
Defeat. Anger. Fear. Doubt. No matter how hard we try to  
keep free of it, these things have a way of attaching  
themselves to us, sometimes without us even noticing.  
We need to take a good look at what unhelpful and  
unconstructive baggage from our past we’re tracking into  
our present and future encounters.  
 
What is the “town” God is asking you to visit today in His 
name? Is it a tough conversation with a friend, a brief witness 
to a stranger in the checkout line, a call to be present to 
someone in your family? Before you go, remember, shake  
off the dust. Don’t let a past disappointment constrain you. 
Don’t allow yesterday’s failures or burdens to keep you from 
the joy of today’s witness, whatever form it might take. 
 
~Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS        
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ST. THOMAS THE APOSTLE PARISH STAFF 
 

Pastor ……………………………………………..…..Rev. John Valdez 

Deacon ………………………………….…….……….Blaine Westlake 

Deacon …………………………………………….……..Phillip Whitson 

Deacon…………………………………………………….....Mark White 

Deacon …………………………………………….…...…..Darryl Dixon 

Retired Deacon ……………………………….……..Terry Pevehouse 

Retired Deacon………………………………………..……..Jim Brown 

Music Director/Organist/Choir Master……...….……..Jim Gardner 

Children/Youth Choir Director………………….….Mykel Byersmith 

Religious Ed & Adult Faith Formation Director…...……Kerry Acker 

Youth Director……………………………………...Andrew Neighbors 

Parish Secretary ……………………………………….…....Rita Walker 

Facility Administrator ……………………………….…….Bryan Webb 

Parish Bookkeeper …………………………..…..….Virginia Christian 

Parish Life Coordinator  ………………………..….……….Julie Jones 

Ministry Assistant ……………………..…….… .Dayamin Winchester 

Music Secretary ………………………..….…….....……Judith Tucker 

Music/RE Assistant ..……………………..…..…..….Stephanie Kelley 

Facility Assistant …………………………..…..….…......Glen Starcher 

Custodian ……………………………………….…….Mark Ebenkamp 

Custodian ………………………………………….……....Curtis Zeissel 

Liturgical Environmentalist………………………….……..Julie Pierce 

Mass Intentions 

 

MONDAY, JULY 12 

9:00 AM 
+Dennis Sweeney by Mary Sweeney 
 
TUESDAY, JULY 13 
9:00 AM 

Int. of Maureen Mack by Bunnie Brooks 
 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 14 

9:00 AM  
Int. of Craig & Debbie Jones by Bill & Pat Murray 
 
THURSDAY, JULY 15 

9:00 AM 
Int. of Sarah Boydston by Kathryn Garner-Brown 
 
FRIDAY, JULY 16 
9:00 AM 
+William Zimmermann by Paul & Jenny Harpole 
 
SATURDAY, JULY 17 

5:00 PM 
+Msgr. Joseph Tash by Michael Lindley 
 
SUNDAY, JULY 18 

7:30 AM 

MEMBERS OF THE PARISH FAMILY 
 
9:00 AM 

+Phyllis Gallatin-Dowell by Tom & Sandy Riney 
 
11:15 AM 

+Peter Donahue by Annie Hernandez 



Religious Education & RCIA 

RE NEWS 
 

 
*It’s the last weekend to sign up for VBS! On July 14-15 from 5:30
-8:30 p.m., we will have VBS this summer in person! It will be for 
kids ages K-5th grade, as well as 10 potty-trained 3 year olds, and 
4 potty-trained 4 year olds. Supper will be provided, too. Registra-
tion is live at https://amarillo.church/vacation-bible-school 

  
*We will open up registration for the 2021-2022 RE  
registration year as soon as our diocesan Faith Formation 
office lets us know how we can have class. A Flocknote with 
the links to registration will be sent out once we know more! 
 
*Our next safe environment training is pending. Please check the 
bulletin or www.virtus.org for dates. Adults needing to be trained 
must now register online in advance of the scheduled training. 
There will be a separate training offered for high school and  
middle school students wanting to help with VBS. If you want to 
help with VBS, you can register at any parish having a training, 
not just St. Thomas. To register go to www.virtus.org and follow 
the instructions. From that site you will be able to register for any 
session offered in the diocese.  If you have questions, please call 
Ann Lueb at the parish office. 

RCIA NEWS 
 
Our RCIA formation has concluded for this year! 

**Want to know more about becoming Catholic? Please contact 
Kerry Acker!  
 

Contact Kerry Acker DRE at kacker@amarillo.church or 806.358.2461, 
Ext. 106, for more info on RCIA or Religious Education. 

 

Daily Prayer this Week 
 
 

   This is a great week to grow in a sense of not being 

alone. It is so difficult to find intimacy with God in the 

midst of our everyday lives if we go through our lives, 

either trying to do it alone or simply not acknowledging 

the fact that God is always with us. We could make this 

the special gift we ask for each week: “Lord, let me 

know and experience that you are with me, every day, all 

the time.” If we only came to realize that God is as faith-

ful to us in our slavery as God was in the Exodus story, 

we’d feel so different each day. We’d express our grati-

tude more. We’d sing God’s praises. 

 
   If we walk through each day this week with a little 

more confidence in God’s presence, God’s merciful love 

for us, God’s protection and care for us, then the Gospel 

message of Jesus can find a way into our hearts much 

more freely. Imagine if, with this confidence, we could 

start asking Jesus: 

 
Lord, I don’t want to keep seeking myself this week. I 

don’t want to be so absorbed in my needs, in winning, in 

manipulating, in criticizing, in using my power to protect 

myself. I want to find myself, the life you offer me, by 

surrendering more, by letting go of what I cling to. Help 

me be freer today and when I get home from work. 

 

Creighton University's Online Ministries  
Used with permission. 

 

Adult Faith Formation 

 
New youth calendars are now available on our website for the 
upcoming 2021 - 2022 school year.  High School S.T.A.Y. will 
begin September 8, and Middle School S.T.A.Y. and F.A.S.T. 
will begin September 26.   
 
Looking forward to seeing everyone this year! 
 
Andrew Neighbors 
Youth Director 

neighborspatriot@gmail.com 

 
 
The Kindergartener 
 

A Kindergarten teacher was observing her classroom as the  

children drew pictures. The teacher would occasionally walk 

around and see each child’s artwork. As she approached 

one  

little girl who was working especially hard, she asked what 

the drawing was. 

 

The little girl told her: “I’m drawing God!” 

 

“But sweetie” the teacher replied, “no one actually knows 

what God looks like.” 

 

Automatically, the little girl continued drawing and said, 

“well, they certainly will in a minute!” 
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The Lighter Side 

St. Thomas Youth 

https://amarillo.church/vacation-bible-school
http://www.virtus.org
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